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ASKED QUESTIONS
FREQUENTLY

50 - 100mm of underlay is ideal. Use a good quality sandy loam from your local 
landscape yard.

How much topsoil/underlay should we put down?

You should maintain your Sir Walter lawn at 35mm height (usually 3rd - 4th notch 
from the bottom). If your lawn is in plenty of shade, raise the mower height to 5 or 
6 on your mower and mow less frequently.

What height should a Sir Walter Lawn be mown at?

This usually takes place within 10 - 21 days, depending on the season. The warmer 
time of the year it will take root faster.

To test to see if your lawn is ready for a mow, just grab hold of the turf matt and see 
if you can lift it, if it doesn’t lift, then you can mow.

Always best to give your lawn a drink straight after the first mow.

Don’t let your lawn get too long before its first mow. If your lawn is in quite a bit of 
shade, it could probably be left a bit longer.

When can I give my lawn its first mow?

Ideally, your turf needs to be laid within 24 hours of receiving it. In the cooler months 
it can last longer but getting it down as soon as you can will be a better result for the 
lawn in the long run.

How long will the turf keep on a pallet before it needs to be laid?

When preparing a new area, you will need to allow 45mm for your Sir Walter slab to 
sit on top. This enables the lawn to sit at the correct heights, especially when along 
side driveways, pathways and garden edging which normally determines your levels.

What is the thickness of Sir Walter Turf for preparation of area 
for laying?

At Daleys Turf we provide you with a wealth of very useful information to make the 
best decision with your new lawn purchase. Please find a list of frequently asked 
questions below that we get asked here at Daleys Turf.

Please feel free to contact us on 1800 325 397 if you have any further questions.
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No, if you lay your slabs properly there is no need to top dress. Top dressing is only 
done when you need to repair your lawn due to poor nutrients or levels.

Do I need to top dress newly laid Sir Walter?

Normal turf takes about 4 - 6 months to grow ready for harvest, meaning we can get 
at least 2 crops per year, but ‘Sir Walter’ takes a full 12 months to grow ready for our 
customers, and we also have to replant our paddocks or leave a ribbon behind which 
adds to the cost.

Why is Sir Walter so expensive?

‘Sir Walter’ has proven itself over the last 12 years that it has been in production;

 • Thick matt that suppresses all other weeds
 • Lawn grubs don’t normally bother it
 • The most drought tolerant of all buffalos
 • Green all year round
 • The best shade variety on the market
 • Has the best resistance to herbicides and fungus
 • Quicker recovery after wear and tear

Why is Sir Walter better than other buffalo varieties?

New lawns will need to be watered heavily on the day of installation, then morning 
and night in hot weather for at least 3 weeks, cooler weather just once a day for 3 
weeks, and all you will be doing is keeping the soil moist, making it attractive for the 
new roots to make their home.

How often should I water my new lawn?

Here on the Sunshine Coast we can lay lawns all year round, however we do find 
laying in the summer months is just hard work and requires a lot more watering, so 
for that reason we suggest to avoid December and January if possible.

When is the best time to lay turf?


